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XUTRODUCTKHI

Bread baa en Important place In the American diet* A cen-

tury Bgm the ataff of life was bread made from tba whole wheat

kernel ©rudely {-round between stones. It was a rich aouree of

vitamins and minerals. The white bread largely consumed today

la a product of the modern roller milling process, which was in-

troduced into America from Hungary about 1370. „inc© taat time

the vitamin and mineral content of the American diet haa eradu*

ally decreaaec because Id various refining processes most of

U^ese substances heve been removed* As a result many American

people euffer from a deficiency of aome of the eae^ntiel vita-

mine, particularly thiamin, there is a prevailing belief thet

white flour produeee a bread auperlor in appearance to tne whole

wheat product. Also the refined flour keeps much better than

thet containing the bran and germ portions. Aa a rule SO per

cent of the thiamin from the wheat kernel la lost when the bran

and germ are discorded. The remaining SO per cent la retained

in the endosperm or flour portion.

It le possible that certain varieties of *heat may have a

higher content of tbiaaln in the endosperm than others snd flour

made from theae varieties would therefore have a higher thiamin

value. By determining the thiamin value of flour made from dif-

ferent varieties of femeae-grown wheat, information may be
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obtained which will be of value in increasing the thiamin con-

tent of American diets,

ATURE

Only 30 years ago thiamin was one of those "unknown sub-

stances" believed to be essential to life. In 1911 iunk iso-

lated from rice polishings a water soluble material which cured

polyneuritis in birds. To this material which he believed to be

a single substance he gave the name 'Vitamine 1 because he

thought it wa3 an amine, a compound containing nitrogen, and was

vital to life. In 1913 KcCollum ana Levis proposed the name

"water-soluble B" for thii; substance, while Drummond, (1920) in

England, used the term Vitamin B. The work of Eramett and Luros

(1920) suggested that the so-called vitamin B might consist of

at least two factors, one heat-labile ana the other heat-stable,

omith and Ilendrlck (1926) working with brewers 1 yeast confirmed

t.iis fact. xiile tnis work was in progress human pellagra was

being studied by Goldberger and Tanner (1925) wno became con-

vinced that pellagra was prevented by some of the same food-

stuffs, particularly milk, beef ana yeast, that promote rat

growth and prevent polyneuritis.

Fifteen years after Punk's isolation of the water-soluble

vitamin from rice polishings, Jansen and Itonath (1927) by con-

centrating the water extract of rice polishings isolated the

active substance which cured polyneuritis. Kinnersley and
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Peters (1928) obtained the crystalline product by e charcoal ad-

sorption process. They extracted yeast with 0.1 R HC1, evaporat-

ed this to £ snail volume and adsorbed the active substance on a

small amount of charcoal, thereby concentrating the vitamin five

to 10 times, The chemical concentration work of Jensen and

Eoneth (1927) was repoated in detail by "11Hams, "nterraan and

Gurln (1030), The method W83 applied to yeast extract, and full-

er's earth was substituted for the acid clay used by Jansen and

Donath. The concentrates were fed to both rats and pigeons rath-

er than to rioo bir the former workers, cieidell end

'.th (1950) further developed concentration methods by a proc-

I Involving adsorption on fuller' a earth and subsequent puri-

fication, and in 1951 Soidoll rlekatr announced that tla

Led obtained an as yet impure product even more active than

Jensen's, In 1932 Mndaus ana associates, working with a crys-

talline preparation of vitamin Bj isolated from yeast, found

sulphur in the molecule,

!liams and his associates (1924) using quinine aoid sul-

fate Instoad of baryta for the elution of the vitamin from full-

er's earth, secured the vitamin in greater quantities than pre-

viously, gotting as much as five grams per ton of rice pol^ah-

ings. Tvo years later ' illIons and Clino (193G), and Cline,

''illiams and rinkelatein (1937) synthesized the vitamin B-i and

established its chomicel structure. This was a groat step for-

ward anc. pointed the way for further research.

The formula for vitamin Ej_ established by l.illiams and



associates is C12 H13 K4 3 CI2. The molecule contains botia a

substituted pyrimidine and tniazole nucleus. It is the only

known vitamin to contain sulphur and this characteristic led to

the adoption of the name thiamin as a substitute for the previ-

ously applied term vitamin Bj, Thiamin is a white crystalline

substance, soluble in water and has a salty taste. The vitamin

is destroyed by high temperatures and while it is stable in at-

mospheric oxygen it may be oxidized to tiiiochrome by various

oxidizing agents.

During the years in which thiamin was being isolated and

synthesized investigators were Interested in the assay of foods

for thiamin content. I illiama and Seidell (19le) used the

weight -maintenance method of assay in whicn gain in weight was

noted after thiamin-deficient adult pigeons had been given a

dose of test material. This test was also used by Block, Cow-

gill and Klotz, (1932) but not all workers were certain that the

response in weight was due entirely to the thiamin administered,

illiams (1919) and Bachmann (1919) noted that antl-neurlt-

ic food extracts promoted the growth of yeast. Schultz, Atkin

and Frey (1937) developed an accurate means of measuring the

rate of gas evolved by the yeast and detected as little as one

microgram of thiamin by their method. In another paper, pub-

lished in 1939, schultz and associates report the application

of the yeast fermentation method in determining the tiiiamin

content of wheat, flour and bread*

Kinnersley, Peters and Reader (1923) using pigeons and
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omith (1950) using rots developed the polyneuritic -curative as-

say method, which was later modified by Kline, Tolle and Nelson

(1958). On this test the animals are fed a thiamln-free diet

until they show symptoms of the vitamin deficiency, then a

known amount of a standard thiamin solution ia given and the

time of recovery noted. aen these same animals are a^ain de-

ficient a definite amount of the test material is administered

and a comparison is made as to the time of recovery with that of

the standard. This test has the advantage of being specific,

quick, convenient, and the animals may be used again and again

for successive assays.

Chase ana oherman (1931) using rats determined the small-

est amount of assay material that would promote a gain of three

grams per week over a four-eight week period. This amount was

calleu a ohorman unit. Chick and Koscoe (1989) placed rats on

a thiamin-free diet ana when growth ceased the test material

was incorporated into the diet in graded amounts. The amount of

material necessary to maintain growth at the rate of 10-14 g

per weok wa3 determined. It was designated as a Chick and Roa-

coe unit. In 1941 the rat -growth method was improved by Kline,

Hall and 'or, an and in the same year was adopted by the Asso-

ciation of Official Agricultural Chemists for the assay of vita-

min Bi, The rats were kept on a diet deficient in thiamin until

ir weights were stationary or aoclinin . raded amounts of

standard thiamin and varied levels of the assay material were

then fed to ( roups of the animals. Comparisons were made
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between the gain In weight of the rata fed the reference stand-

ard and those fed the assay material. Results obtained from

j test wen considered accurate but some investigators have

pointed out that careful selection of animals is necessary as

not all strains of rats grow at the same rate.

The bradycardia teat proposed by Drury, Harris and Maudsley

(1930) was based on the deviation of the heart rate from normal

as the rat or pigeon approacned the polyneuritic stage. This

test used with rats has since been developed by Birch and Harris

(1934) and by Harris and Leong (1937). Considerable skill la

required to obtain good results with this method.

omical tests are also used in the assay of thiamin in

foodstuffs. The oxidation of thiamin to tuloc^rome with diazo-

tized sulfanillc acid in the presence of formaldehyde was used

by Kinnorsley and Potors (1934). McCollum and Prebluda (1936)

obtained a red compound by treating tniamin witn p-amino aceto-

phonone. dye was extracted from the water solution and es-

timated colorimetrlcally. Barger and coworkers (1935) produced

thioc.irome by the oxidation of thiamin with alkaline potassium

ferricyanide. This is the basis of the chemical method used at

present to produce thiochrone for estimation by its fluores-

cence. J/:any investigators think the chemical tests should be

developed further before being considered reliable for testing

foods.

lour whicn is the food of particular interest in this

study and whicn contains a rather small quantity of thiamin has
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not been asaayed to any graat extent, Harris and Leong (1937)

aaaaying white flour by moon* of the bradycardia teat found It

to contain rrora 0.£ to 0.3 I.U. # taiamin per gran* Date corapil-

ed by Pixeen enu Koaooe (1830) ehowed w~ite etraight-run floor

of 70 par cant extraction to have 37 I.U, taiamin par 100 gj of

CO par cant extraction to have £4 I.U. thiamin por 100 gj while

flour of £4 par cant oxtrection aed no taiamin. icaulte, Atkln

end Frey (1639) using the fermentation method found that

etraight flour had 1.5 »cg of taiamin per gran or 0.6 I.U. per

gram, and ahort patent flour had 0*7 mc
;; per gram or 0.23 I.U.

par gram. Bailey (1940) found "ordinary patent flour" to oon-

tain about 0,3 I.U. of thiamin per cram, v. lie .Sherwood, Rord-

B and Andrews (1941) list patent flour aa having t.29 mg

thiamin par pound which la equivalent to 0.£1 . . per gram.

At a Canadian Conference In Ottawa in 1941 Canadian second

patent flour waa reported to contain 156 I.U. thiamin par pound

or 0.3 I.l. pttr gram. I aylor (1941) haa reported patent flour

of 63 per cent extrection aa having 310 meg of thiamin per pound

or G.££ 1,1. per fMmw Jackaon and ahlteaide (194£) by raeana of

the tuioc aroma teat, whicn waa cheekea egainat bioaaaaya using

rowth teoanique, reported tnlamln values ranging from

£44 l.u. par povnd, or 0.03 X.v. per gram, in Family flour down

to 00 I.U. per pound, or 0.17 l.l, per gram* in Firet Patent

flour. The average thiamin value of all Canadian floura testae

*cne International Unit of taiamin chloride la equivalent in
biological activity to three micrograms of crystalline vitamin
B^ hydrochloride.



was 160 I.U. per pound or 0.35 I.U. per c ram. Booher and Hartz-

ler (1929) vising the rat-growth met. >und that white, straight

milled flour contained 29 I.U. thiamin per 100 g and that white

patent flour had 17 I.U. per 100 g.

In the light of the above findings there seems to be a need

for more work on the assay of thiamin in flour, particularly in

the United ^totes. There is also the possibility that the thia-

min value of wheat ;.rown in different parts of the United States

may vary. According to the literature Canadian flours have been

more extensively assayed than have the flours of our own country.

-.o report of the thiamin content of flour made x'rom wheat pro-

duced in Ksnaas was found in the literature. is In mind

kba assay of flour made from different varieties of Jiansas-grown

wheat was chosen for this study.

METHOD OF PROCEDURE

samples of long patent flour made from four varieties of

Kansas-grown wheat, i.e., Turkey, Blackhull, Chlefkan and Ten-

marq wore obtainec from the department of Killing Industry.

These samples had a proximately the same water content and were

of 75 per cent extraction. Biological assays of the thiamin

content of these samples were carried out according to the rat-

growth metiiod described by Kline, Hall and Morgan (1941). This

method in which the test material is incorporated into the aiet,

is applicable to such food materials as flour which contain
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small amounts of tuiamin.

Normal rata between 21 and 28 days of age wet not less

than 59 g nor more than 52 g at the beginning of the experiment

were used for the test. 2-ach animal waa placed in an individu-

al wire cage with an elevated screen bottom each mesh of which

was i
n by &

n in order to prevent refection. Throu^iiout the de-

pletion period each rat was supplied with water and thiamin-free

diet only. This diet contained:

Per cent

sucrose 60

Casein 18

oalt mixture 4

Autoc laved yeai>t 5

Autoelaved peanuts 10

Treateu liver extract 1

Coo liver oil 2

The vitamin-free casein was purciiased from the Borden Com-

pany, New xork. The salt mixture was prepared according to

V-eeson's modification (1958) of Osborne and Mendel's method.

Dried yeast wa3 autoclavea at 15 pounds pressure for six hours

and then dried at a temperature below 65°C. in order to destroy

the thiamin. For the 3ame reason raw, 3iielled peanuts were

, round and. autoc laved at 15 pounds pressure for six hours and

then drieu in the open air. Til© thiamin was removed from liver

extract by the method of Kline, Tolle anu Melaon (1958).

At the end of the 15- to 13-day depletion period the rats
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were assembled into | roups of eight animals, each ,.roup showing

thiamin deficiency characterized by stationary or declining

weight. I or each assay material, one negative control group and

more than one reference group were provided. In nearly every

case the same number of rats of each sex comprised each group and

not more than three rats from one litter were placed in any one

group. For any one assay material the average weight of the rats

in any one group did not exceed by more than 10 g the average

weight of the rats in any other group. For the reference groups

a water solution of standard thiamin chloride was added to a

weighed amount of thlamin-free diet and mixed thoroughly. The

flour was incorporated by replacing an equal amount of sucrose

in the diet.

The environment was as nearly uniform as possible. The rat

weights were recorded at the beginning of the depletion period,

on the sixth day of depletion, and each third day thereafter un-

til the assay was begun. During the assay period the rats were

weighed every six days. A record of the amount of food consumed

by each rat was made.

The first experiment wa3 carried out on flour made from

Turkey wheat. Forty-eight rats were deploted of their body thia-

min by being given a thiamin-free diet for IS days. The animals

were then assembled into six groups of eight rats each. At the

beginning of the assay period the average weights of the rats in

each /roup ranged from 59 to G8 g. The reference groups were

given 0, 9, 12, and 15 I.U. of thiamin in each 100 g of basal
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diet. The remaining two groups were fed the basal diet in whic.

sucrose was replaced by flour at 30 and 40 per cent levela,

A summary of the data from the assay of Turkey flour is

given in Table 1 which shows the average weights of the animals

in each (roup for each interval at wiiich they were weighed, the

average mnber of grams of food consumed and the average total

gain or loss in weight during the test period.
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Figure 1 snows the average weight gains ano losses for the

rats of each group during txie depletion and assay periods. As

shown in Fig. 1 and Table 1 the 30 per cent flour level did not

allow the animals to grow and there was a gain of only 12 g on

the 40 per cent level of flour during the 24-day assay period,

while the group receiving 12 I.U. thiamin per 100 g food gained

15 g during this time. In Fig. 1 the line representing the

average gain in weight of the aninals on the 40 per cent flour

level fell just below the line which represents the average rain

in weight of the group fed 12 I.U. of thiamin. It was therefore

estimated that 40 g of flour was equivalent to 11 I.U. of thia-

min, anu one gram of Turkey flour contained 0.27 I.U. of thiamin.

The second experiment was conducted on flour milled from

Blackhull wheat. In the test on Turkey flour the animals did

not grow on a diet containing 30 per cent flour and on the 40

per cent level gained only 12 g in 24 daya. According to the

method of Kline, Hall and Morgan, which is being used in these

experiments, for a valid teat a gain of 12 to 60 g during the

test period for two-thirds of the animals in a group Is neces-

sary. The average of 12 g by the animals | iven 40 per cent

Turkey flour was considered near the borderline. Because of

this it was thought advisable to modify the method by adding to

each 100 g of diet 6 I.U. of standard thiamin. This modifica-

tion allowed the levels of flour to be lowered.

rty-seven rats were depleted of their body thiamin in 15

days. The animals were tnen assembled into groups of eight
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each and one croup of seven rats. At the beginning of the assay

period the average weights of the rats in each croup ranged from

65 to 69 g. The croup of seven animals was used as a negative

control and was given the basal diet, each 100 g of which con-

tained 6 I.U. of thiamin. The assay groups were fed thlamin-free

diets containing 15, 20, ana 30 per cent flour plus C I.U. of

thiamin per 100 g food. The two reference croups were given 15

and 18 I.U. of thiamin in each 100 g of basal diet.

A summary o. the data from the assay of Blackhull flour Is

yen in Ttble 2. This is a record of the averages of the

.eights of the animals, the food consumed, and their gains or

losses in weight for this experiment.
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Figure 2 records the average gains and losses in weight for

the rats of each group during the experiment. The animals fed

the diet containing 6 I.U, of thiamin and 50 g of flour per 100

g of food gained 29 g while the reference group receiving 18 I.E.

of thiamin per 100 g diet gained 32 g. The reference group re-

ceiving 15 I.U. of thiamin per 100 g diet gained 26 g. In Pig. 2

the line representing the group receiving 30 g of flour and

6 I.U. thiamin per 100 g of food fell just between the two lines

representing the animal groups given 15 anc 18 I.U. of thiamin

per 100 g diet.

It was therefore estimated that 30 g of flour plus 6 I.l .

of thiamin was equivalent to 17 I.U. thiamin. After deducting

the 6 I.U. of thiamin, 30 g of flour contained 11 I.U. of thia-

min, and one gram contained 0.36 I. .

The next assay was made with Chiefkan flour. After a 15-

day depletion period CO rat3 were assembled into seven groups of

eight each and one croup of four rats. The average weights of

the rats at the beginning of the assay period ranged from 63 to

68 g. The group of four rats was given 6 I.U. thiamin per 100

g food as a sup lament to the thiamln-free diet and was used as

the negative control ; roup, supplements of 12, 15, 18, and 20

I.U. of thiamin were added to each 100 g of basal diet and given

to four groups of eight rata which were called the reference

groups. Three .roups composed of eight rats were given supple-

ments of Chiefkan flour at the levels of 20, 25, and 30 per cent

with the addition of 6 I.U. thiamin per 100 & basal diet. Table
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3 gives a summary of the data obtained in this assay. In this

table is recorded the average weights of the animals in each

grour> for each interval at which they were weighed; the aver

number of grams of food consumed and the average total gain or

loss in weight during the assay period.
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figure 3 ehowo tho evarege gain* tnti lo»eee in w*ight for

the rote of oech group* The group or rata fed tho diet contain-

ing 30 por cent flour plu* C X»9« thiaaln per 100 g food c«inod

5fl g while th* grou? receiving 80 I.e. or thieialn per 100 g diet

gained 40 g during the eeee rioc. Plgure 1 ahowe that tho

averag* gain in wight of tho aninala on the SO per oont flour

plue § T.U. tfclauln por 100 g of food wae ©lightly leee then of

tho** receiving 80 x.u. of thiamin In tho some auount of diet.

It woo therefor* oetfcseted that SO g of flour plus 6 Mb thi*-

ain we* equivalent to 10 i.u. thierain, or 30 g flour contained

13 Mh thUoin. *to* thiamin value of PtUfil flour wee 0.43

. • per gram*

Ae • further check on thie teet there wee • difference of

only one gran in the totel weight coined between the group of

rote fed the di*t oontalning £0 per cent riour plu* 6 I*t . I -1*»

ain per 100 g food end the group receiving IS !.«• thlealn per

log diet. It wee therefore eetioeted, in thie cooparleon, that

fiO g flour plu* 6 1i0i thiamin we* equivalent to It . . thieolnj

or 80 g flour contained !•«• thlealn. The thlealn content of

Chiefken flour w*e 0.46 X#E» per grew* The** two teeto *gr*o

clo**ly«

Flour made from ?enmerq wheat wee u**d in the fourth ex-

periment. The body fchiomln of 34 rets wee depleted in Id day*,

efter which they wore aee*mbl*d into #1* group* of *lght **oh

end one group of el* r*te« ?h* overage weight* of the rete In

eacn group et the beginning or the eee*y period renged froot 60
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to 70 g. The previous experiments had shown that the basal diet

plus 6 I.U. of thiamin did not support growth. ~ince the basal

diet remained the same and this test was conducted at approxi-

mately the same time as that on Chiefkan flour, a negative con-

trol group was not considered necessary.

Three reference groups were given 15, 13, and 20 I.U. of

thiamin which was added to each 100 g of basal diet. The refer-

ence group receiving 12 I.U, thiamin was made up of six animals.

The supplements of flour were fed to throe -roups at the levels

of 20, 25, and 30 per cent with the addition of 6 I.U. thiamin

to each 100 g of diet.

The data from the assay of Tenmarq flour are given in

Table 4 whicn shows the average weights of the animals in each

group for each interval at which they were weighed; the average

number of grams of food consumed and the average total gain or

loss during the assay period.
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figure 4 shows graphically the average gain* and loaeea In

welgnt for the rata In eecn < roup during the depletion and ea-

se? periods*

As recorded In Table 4 toe aasay £:roup receiving 20 par

cent flour plus 6 UVt of thiaaln por 100 g food gained 18 g

and the reference roup recelvtaf U :*U* of thianln por 100 g

food rained 13 | during tha assay period. This ahowed that SO

g of riour plus 6 T.n. of thiamin in tha basal dlat pronotad

growth at a vary ellchtly lover level then CO I*U« of thia»ln

In the baaal diet* It wee aetlaatad that 80 c of flour plua

g I. V« of tnlaaln was equivalent to It I.U. of etenderd thlesln*

?&en after deducting tha 6 l.V* of thlaala tne £0 g of floor

oontalned : .i. . of tnlanln or toe tnienin value of one greet

of Tenwarq flour van 0.4C X*tt*

DIOrt^ItiH 0K FE3CX

The results of eeaays of flour produced froa four varieties

of Xansas«grown wheat t^f quite wall with the data reported In

the literature for eoverel types of flour* Table & shows the

data obtained using flour ©ode fro* turkey* Blackhull* Chiefktn

ano Temterq verietiae or wheat and Table 6 rlvea the reaulta

Obtained by ot&or lnvostlretora*
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Table 5. BllwrtW values of flour milled from Kansas-frown wheat.

units
Verletiea

per 8 per % per 1 . per IV. p«r lb.

0.57Turkey 0.87 0*08 184.50 :..

ackbttU 0.3C 1.08 1C3.06 4G9.f4 0.40

efkan 0.45 1.89 194.70 0.68

Tenserq 0*46 1.55 £05.86 611. 81 o.ei

Tsble 6. Thlanin values of flour*

Invest lectors Type of flour I.i :

. pmr g

arris snc Loons (1957) Mitt 0.8 - 0.5

Fixsen end Hoecoe (1930} w. ite stra lent -run 0.57

caulta. Atkin *rxl Prey (1099) stralgfci 0.50

short patent 0.88

Boohor an Ilartsler U93S) white, straight 0.88

white patent 0.17

ley (1940} patent 0.30

Sfcsrwood, Kordgron end
Andrews (1941} patent 0.81

Canadian Conference (1941} aeoonci patent 0.30

Taylor (1941) petent 0.88

Jackson and *hlt»aide (1948) family 0.63

first patent 0.17
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The thiamin value* for lanee* produood flour variea from

0.87 I.e. for Turkey to 0,46 Uft per cram Tor Tenmar*. The

variation betemer. the flour anal;/aed by other Uweetleatora la

from 0.17 :.v. to 0*6» Z«9« par £rem. The average for t£M» X«n-

aaa flour «aa b^twr with 0*3C . . per cram tnan the averece of

0.C7 :.", par gram ro orteti In the literature* The range of

# f , . to 0,4© I.* . was laaa taen the literature ranee, fceny

more dotansinetiena ehould be run before any ©oncluelona oar bo

peMMtt

WBWiY

The thiamin oontent of flour made from four variation of

Keneae-rrown wheat wea determines by naana of tae blolo£leel

ratgrowth method* It «ee found that flour made from Turkey

wheat contained 0.S7 . . per gra»f Slackhnll, 0»3€ l.iu per

cramj Chiefken, 0*45 X.t\ per grami end Tenamro., 0,46 1.1, per

srem. flour meoe from different verletioa of mbeat verlotf in

emin content.

k moc I fieation of the Ulna, Hell and *e*gan tecunicue

la aufx««tc .
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